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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON, DR GARY BRAMLEY
Welcome to this edition of the Puketi Forest Trust newsletter. The observant will
have noticed that the Trust has had a change of chair recently. The trustees
accepted Cherry Beaver’s resignation in January and I have agreed to temporarily
fill the gap. Cherry is continuing to volunteer for the Trust and may return as a
trustee in future. We thank Cherry for her input to the trust as Chair over the last
two and a half years and ten years overall volunteering and checking traps. I am
delighted to welcome two new trustees to our Board – you can read more about
them on page 2. Aggie has worked with the Trust over many years on behalf of Piki
Te Aroha marae and Laura also affiliates to that marae, so I look forward to working
more with them both to improve the biodiversity at Puketi.
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Ian Wilson has written about native mistletoes on page 4. There are several green
mistletoes growing in the Waiare valley (north of Puketi) on a property my cousin
Email: info@puketi.org.nz
owns – the most I have ever seen in one place, all growing on totara trees. I await
the outcome of Ian’s experiments in trying to germinate them with interest. In my
Phone: 09 405 0074
work I have been fortunate to see both red and yellow mistletoes in the South
Post: PO Box 257,
Island. They are beautiful when flowering, but very susceptible to browsing, as Ian
Kaeo 0448
describes. The best place to see red mistletoe is in the Buller District (Westport)
where regular aerial 1080 is used to control possums as vectors for TB. The forests
there are very healthy and the rata flowering during summer is spectacular.
Since prior to Covid19, the Trust has been working with Te Runanga a Iwi o Ngapuhi,
the Department of Conservation, adjoining marae and landowners to develop a
IN THIS ISSUE:
collective management plan for Puketi-Omahuta. Part of the rationale for this is
that if we have a collective plan for the wider forest, we might be more successful
New Trustees
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attracting significant funding to expand our management area. We estimate this
Shortjaw Kōkopu
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will cost between $700,000 and $3,000,000 over three years (depending on the size
Ngā Awa Project
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of the new area). This has resulted in a coalition called Te Puna Korowai o Puketiti
Native Mistletoe
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(the source of protection for Puketi) which is advancing this idea with others in the
Cadet Volunteers
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community. As I write this, we have a meeting scheduled this week which will
DOC
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hopefully move us forward. Puketiti (the hill where the muttonbirds nest) is one of
the traditional names for Puketi, shared with the group by Whaea Pat Tauroa, a kuia
Kiwi Listening 2021
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from Whangaroa at our first hui to discuss the idea.
Toutouwai Survey
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There is a small focus on freshwater matters at Puketi in this newsletter. On that
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theme, we have slowly been progressing the idea to introduce native frogs to
Sponsorship Form
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Puketi. The Ron and Edna Greenwood Environmental Trust, who have been
generous donors to the Trust in the past, have given us money to buy a full set of
environmental monitoring equipment, which we intend to set out in the Te Tawa catchment shortly. We will require
at least a year of habitat monitoring data to assist in identifying whether the habitat is suitable for native frogs.
I hope you enjoy the articles here. As always if you have any questions or would like to volunteer, please make contact
with one of the trustees or make an enquiry via our website. Thank you all for your ongoing support.
SPECIAL THANKS To the following organisations who have made significant donations or contributions in kind
since the last newsletter:
DOC Community Fund

Northland Regional Council

Foundation North

DOC Bay of Islands Office

Lesley Baigent and Kiwi Coast

Kiwis for kiwi

Kerikeri Shade House Volunteers

Ron and Edna Greenwood Environmental Trust

Kerikeri Cadet Unit
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NEW TRUSTEES
Aggie Wheoki
Following the sad loss of Wiremu Williams a year ago, Piki te Aroha Marae Committee have appointed Aggie to
represent them on the Puketi Forest Trust Board.
Aggie’s family are tangata whenua of the Puketi area (hapū Ngāti Toro, iwi Ngāpuhi), having been here continuously
since first settlement. Aggie is one of 13 brothers and sisters and has lived all her life in Rahiri, beside the forest.
Aggie’s family and their ancestors have lived, worked, hunted and protected special sites in the forest for generations.
They are guardians of a rich cultural history.
Aggie is a farmer and an active trustee of Piki te Aroha Marae. The marae is the hub of the community and her
involvement keeps Aggie busy. On the marae committee she holds portfolios for Corrections Department, Māori Land
Court, Department of Conservation, freshwater/marine ecosystems, and tikanga (customary protocols). Aggie has
worked with the Corrections Department for about 30 years, helping to rehabilitate people convicted of minor
offenses and to supervise community work sentences.
Aggie and her family have a long-term vision for Puketi. They would like to welcome everyone to enjoy and help look
after the forest, while its natural treasures and historic sites are respected and preserved.
Laura Edmonds
At a board meeting in early April, the Trustees were pleased to co-opt Laura as a trustee. Laura introduces herself:
Ki te taha o tōku māmā
Ko Ngātokimatawhaorua tōku waka
Ko Oteamoewa tōku maunga
Ko Waipapa tōku awa
Ko Ngāpuhi tōku iwi
Ko Ngāti Toro tōku hapū
Ko Piki Te Aroha tōku marae
Ko Mangu Te Wheoki tōku karani māmā tuarua
Ko Kataraina Smythe tōku karani māmā
Ko Irene Ireland tōkū māmā
Ko Laura Edmonds (nee Leslie) ahau

On my mother’s side;
Ngātokimatawhaorua is my ancestral canoe
Oteamoewa is my mountain
Waipapa is my river
Ngāpuhi is my iwi
Ngāti Toro is my hapū
Piki Te Aroha is my marae
Mangu Te Wheoki is my great grandmother
Kataraina Smythe is my grandmother
Irene Ireland is my mother
I am Laura Edmonds (nee Leslie)

My mum grew up in Waihou, on the other side of the Waipapa River opposite Forest Pools. As children and young
adults, she and her siblings along with her aunty managed the property there and another property on Pungaere
Road. They rode the long journey between the two on their horses through Puketi Forest. Ownership of the Waihou
land remains in our whanau. I grew up in Kaeo, where my dad's family have lived since the mid 1800's. I have 12
children and 17 grandchildren and have lived in Whangarei for the past 35 years. I have a background in accounting
and financial audit. I am the current treasurer of Piki Te Aroha marae.
Puketi Forest is a taonga to our hapū and has been the kai cupboard of our hapū for generations. I have ancestral ties
to this ngahere and will do all that I can to assist in the maintenance and restoration of the ngahere so that this taonga
remains for future generations.

Aggie Wheoki (left) and Laura Edmonds, among kauri trees at the Puketi Recreation Area Nature Trail, Waiare Road.
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SHORTJAW KŌKOPU IN PUKETI
Tom and Karina Donovan were recently contracted by DOC to do a one-night fish survey of the Waihōanga Stream
where it runs through the gorge in the Trust’s core pest control area. The survey was primarily looking for shortjaw
kōkopu, Galaxias postvectis, and was part of a Northland-wide survey of 12 sites where shortjaws have been recorded
previously, to confirm their presence for a new DOC project to protect threatened native freshwater fish.
Encouragingly, Tom and Karina found six shortjaw kōkopu, a banded kōkopu and numerous long finned eels.
Shortjaw kōkopu is one of five species of native migratory galaxiids, the juveniles of which, together with juvenile
smelt, are commonly known as whitebait and subjected to heavy fishing pressure. Three other native migratory
galaxiids; inanga, kōaro and banded kōkopu, and smelt are also found in Puketi streams. Banded and shortjaw are
endemic to New Zealand. The shortjaw kōkopu (status: Threatened-Nationally Vulnerable) is the most endangered
of all these species. Inanga (status: Declining) is the most widely distributed freshwater fish in the world, found right
around the Southern Hemisphere. It is New Zealand’s most commonly caught whitebait species.
Whitebait species lay their eggs in vegetation on lower river banks at an autumn spring tide. A month later the
hatchlings are swept out to sea where they spend about six months before returning to freshwater in the spring.
Shortjaw kōkopu, as well as the slightly more common banded kōkopu and kōaro are good climbers, penetrating far
inland and often making their way up waterfalls. Shortjaw kōkopu are found at scattered locations throughout the
North and South Islands. They are secretive and nocturnal, preferring small, fast flowing bouldery tributaries with
overhanging forest cover. The name Galaxias comes from spots on the upper body which resemble a galaxy of stars.

Shortjaw kōkopu

Photo: Angus McIntosh, University of Canterbury

The shortjaw kōkopu has an undershot lower jaw, presumed to be an adaptation that helps when feeding on insect
larvae on underwater rock surfaces. Like all galaxiids, it has a scale-less leathery skin covered with mucus. When
mature, the shortjaw kōkopu is olive-grey in colour with a black spot behind the gills. They commonly grow to 15-22
cm although occasionally reach over 30 cm in length.

Ngā Awa
The Ngā Awa River Restoration Programme, initiated by DOC in 2019, is taking a whole-catchment approach to restore
the biodiversity of 14 significant New Zealand rivers, from the mountains to the sea. The Waihou (including tributaries
Waipapa and Waihōanga) which flows into the Hokianga Harbour is one of these. Most of the upper Waihou
catchment is protected by Puketi-Omahuta Forest. The programme aims to improve the condition, biodiversity and
ecological processes of the rivers, protect threatened species, and increase the rivers’ resilience to climate change.
Criteria for selecting the rivers for the programme were:
• Headwaters in a natural condition and lower reaches in good condition
• important ecosystems and some threatened fish species present
• connection to different types of habitat on public conservation land
• local community interested in or already involved in restoration work
• the catchment has factors that can be fixed or improved.
The Waihou meets all these criteria. Initial work will include surveys of species diversity. Environmental DNA
monitoring is a powerful new tool for which initial trials have been done in the Waipapa river. From a sample of river
water, the presence of multiple species in the catchment can be detected. Future restoration work may include
removal of migration barriers (modification of culvert entrances, etc.), riparian planting for shade, and removal of
invasive species such as koi carp. Five of the 14 rivers in the Ngā Awa programme are north of Auckland.
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This section of the Waihōanga Stream is bouldery and cascading and runs through thick forest. The overhanging
vegetation provides shade and falling terrestrial invertebrates (such as spiders, ants and cicadas) which make up a
large part of the shortjaw kōkopu’s diet. Rocky streams like this are not common in Northland.

NATIVE MISTLETOE

Ian Wilson

Mistletoes are hemiparasitic plants. They grow only on the branches of living trees and derive all their water and
nutrients from their host but have green leaves and stems that photosynthesise. Mistletoe fruit are eaten by birds
which disperse the seeds. The seeds remain sticky after passing through the bird and when deposited on branches
they germinate and eventually grow an attachment through the bark of the host. The Anglo Saxons noticed mistletoe
sprouting from bird droppings. Their words for dung ‘mistel’ and twig ‘tan’ were combined, so literally the name
means poo on a stick.
There are something like 1500 species of mistletoe throughout the world. New Zealand has nine native species, of
which one (Trilepidea adamsii) has not been seen for almost 70 years and is believed to have been exterminated by
possums. Three of the remaining eight species usually grow on beech trees and produce some of our most brightly
coloured flowers. Alepis flavida (yellow mistletoe) has yellow flowers that later become orange. Peraxilla colensoi
(scarlet mistletoe) and Peraxilla tetrapetala (red mistletoe) similarly add a splash of colour to our beech forests when
they are in flower. All three species are becoming increasing rare, and possums are largely to blame.
New Zealand has three species of Dwarf mistletoe. All but one are threatened and the one found in Northland,
Korthalsella salicornioides, is classified as Nationally Critical. It has not been recorded in Puketi. Tupeia antarctica
(white mistletoe) which is also threatened, reaches its northern limit at the Bay of Islands but is absent from Puketi.
The green mistletoe, Ileostylus micranthus, has been recorded in Puketi Forest. Its common name refers to the small
green flowers it produces from September to December. Peter Bellingham, who worked in Puketi Forest in the early
1980s, described green mistletoe as “rare throughout mature forest, parasitic in the crowns of Hall’s totara.” A
member of the Auckland Botanical Society and Trust supporter, Maureen Young, is the only other person I know of
who has seen green mistletoe in Puketi. She has exceptionally good records which record the devastating effect
increasing numbers of possums had on the flora of Puketi after they arrived in the late 1970s. Maureen reports: “In
1986 I recorded they were quite plentiful on the upper part of the Onekura track on totara and with berries, in 1988
one plant was almost totally destroyed by possum browsing, in 1994 there were 4 tiny leaves on one plant.” They
have not been seen in Puketi Forest since.
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Green mistletoe shows some regional host specificity but
nevertheless has been recorded from a wide range (nearly
300) of indigenous and exotic hosts. Totara seems to be its
preferred host in the vicinity of Puketi Forest. Former
trustee Marianna Fenn and her partner and current trustee
Toby Ricketts have green mistletoe growing on totara on
their property north of Puketi. A few years ago, Marianna
gave me some berries which I “planted” on totara on our
farm to the south of Puketi. I had no success. It is thought
that there may be germination inhibitors in the fruit coat
which prevent premature germination before ingestion. To
eliminate this possibility, Marianna built a large bird table
and put out fruit to attract the silvereyes that she had seen
feeding on the orange berries of the mistletoe growing on
her trees. The scheme worked well as when the silvereyes
came to feed on the fruit, they left mistletoe seeds behind.
They were still surprisingly sticky even after passing through
the silvereyes’ digestive system. If these seeds germinate
and attach to their host it will be worth attempting to get
them established in the Trust’s core area where possums
and rats are kept at a low level.
Mistletoe foliage is highly palatable to herbivores and all our
native species have been greatly reduced since the
introduction of possums. Australia has 85 native species of
mistletoe, which are actively sought out by some Australian
herbivores (notably possums). Many Australian species of
mistletoe have evolved to mimic their less palatable hosts in
response to this predation pressure. On a tour into the
Simpson Desert some years ago, my camel ‘Ringo’ was well
behaved except when he came to a tree with mistletoe
growing on it. He would stop and refuse to move on until he
had eaten all the mistletoe within reach. Then he would run
to catch up with the rest of the group.
A reduction in the number of native birds in our forests is
also having an impact on the two Peraxilla species. The
flowers of these two species do not open unless a bird grabs
the tip of a ripe flower in its beak and gives it a squeeze. The
Green Mistletoe on totara, April 2021
Toby Ricketts
four petals then instantly spring open, flicking pollen from
the ripe anthers on to the bird’s head and giving the bird access to the pool of nectar inside, at the base of the flower.
When the bird reaches in for its nectar “reward” it usually brushes against the anthers and gets even more pollen on
its head. When it visits another flower, some of this pollen is transferred to the stigma and initiates the process of
fertilisation and fruit formation.
One of New Zealand’s three honeyeaters, the stitchbird or hihi is extinct on the mainland. Predation has also reduced
the number of tuis and bellbirds and, in some areas, one or the other is locally extinct. Consequently, 90% of Peraxilla
flowers are not opened and it is also likely that many of the reduced number of berries are not eaten and dispersed.
Therefore, introduced predators such as stoats are not only wiping out our native birds but some of our plants as well.
Mistletoes can boost wildlife populations by providing food, shelter and nutrient-rich leaf litter. The flowers provide
nectar and later, berries for birds and lizards. The succulent, nutritious leaves provide food for insects and other
invertebrates.
New Zealand’s native mistletoe populations have declined since the early 1900s mainly due to possums, vegetation
clearance, and the decline in native bird species that act as pollinators and seed-dispersers. The long-term survival of
mistletoe requires us to address all these problems.
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CADET VOLUNTEERS
Kerikeri has an active unit of the New Zealand Cadet Corps (the land based, army themed arm of the NZ Cadet Forces,
the other two arms being the Air Training Corps and Sea Cadet Corps) led by unit commander Mita Harris. Cadets
between the ages of 13 and 18 are provided with a wide range of training and outdoor activities. In December 2020,
Cherry Beaver from the Trust and Katharina Quinlan from the Kerikeri Cadet Unit organised a day of volunteering in
Puketi for the cadets. Starting from the Pirau Road - Takapau Track junction, they carried stoat traps down the Pukatea
Ridge and then the Lower Waipapa River track, replacing broken and missing traps along trap line S3. The long walk
on a hot day was finished with a swim at Forest Pools and afternoon tea provided by Cherry.

Kerikeri Cadet Unit and support staff volunteers about to set off from Pirau Road

Photo: Cherry Beaver

REPORT FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
The DOC Pewhairangi team have been busy preparing for the expansion of the pest control area for short-tail
bat/pekapeka protection in Omahuta forest beginning in July. Last month a contractor wananga/workshop was held
in Mangamuka for local people to see what is involved in becoming a pest control contractor, and learn more about
the upcoming pest control mahi in Omahuta. The workshop was well-attended, and the team hopes to have
contractors secured for the work and ready to start in early July.
The biodiversity team made an interesting discovery whilst marking out traplines in Omahuta forest. The remains of
a kauri driving dam on the aptly named Driving Stream in Omahuta were found adjacent to one of the traplines. There
are a number of driving dams throughout Puketi-Omahuta in various stages of decay. The base of this dam is still
pretty well intact but the remaining uprights have only a limited time left. Kauri logs were manoeuvred into the
stream bed in front of the dams and then "driven" downstream when the dam gates were opened.
There will be a Predator Free 2050 introduction to predator trapping course at the Puketi Headquarters on the 10 th
and 11th of May, run by Dan O’Halloran. The course is now fully booked, so if you’ve missed out this time but would
like to know when the next one will be held, get in touch with Dan O’Halloran – dohalloran@doc.govt.nz or Hana
Harris – hharris@doc.govt.nz.
DOC Kerikeri will be hosting a workshop on kiwi listening and using the kiwi call count app in late May ahead of the
annual kiwi call count. To attend the workshop, which will be run by Kiwi Coast, contact Maddy Powers –
mpowers@doc.govt.nz.
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Remains of kauri dam in Driving Creek, Omahuta Forest

Photo: Dan O’Halloran

KIWI LISTENING 2021
Kiwi populations throughout the country are monitored in the first half of winter each year by listeners recording calls
at regular sites to a standard method during periods of little or no moonlight and fine, calm weather. This year the
listening periods are 29 May – 18 June, with a backup of 28 June – 17 July. Trust volunteers monitor 12 or 13 sites
every year. Each site is monitored for the first two hours of darkness over four nights. If you took part last year you
will be contacted nearer the time. If you haven't done it before but would like to, your help will be greatly appreciated.
You don’t need to know what kiwi sound like as we have training nights at the start of the listening period. You do
need good hearing and warm clothes. For further information contact Ian Wilson, (09) 4019056 or email
ianwilson.puketi@gmail.com.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR TOUTOUWAI SURVEY - Saturday 24 July
Toutouwai (North Island robins) were gifted by Ngāti Maniapoto and brought to Puketi from Mangatutu (south
Waikato) in 2009 and 2010. Since then, they have bred every year in Puketi and successfully established. They can
now be encountered in many parts of the forest, but the most successful breeding is still likely to be within the
intensive pest control core area where rat and possum numbers are low. The robins in Puketi were monitored by
volunteers each year from release until 2018, but it is now almost three years since we carried out a survey.
On Saturday 24 July (or if the weather is poor, the next day or next weekend) we will survey as much of the lower half
of the core area, near the Waihoanga Gorge Kauri Walk, as possible. This will involve walking along trap lines with an
MP3 player, playing song and recording sightings. You will need clean footwear, lunch & drink, binoculars and MP3
player if you have them. Recording sheets and maps will be provided. There will be routes for people of varying levels
of fitness. Teams of two are ideal and inexperienced people will be paired with an experienced person. This is a great
opportunity to enjoy some fantastic forest. Please come and join us if you can. For more information contact Ian
Wilson: (09) 4019056 or ianwilson.puketi@gmail.com.

SHADE HOUSE DONATION
In December 2020, the Kerikeri Shade House Volunteers made another donation of $5,000 to the Puketi Forest
Endowment Fund. This brings the total donations from the Shade House Volunteers since 2008 to $38,500. The
Kerikeri Shade House is a most successful enterprise, producing low cost eco-sourced plants for re-vegetation
projects and contributing surplus profits to the Puketi Forest Endowment Fund.
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PUKETI FOREST TRUST
Sponsorship Form
There are several ways you can donate to support the restoration of Puketi Forest.
Please choose the method most convenient for you.
1. By Direct Credit: Puketi Forest Trust, Account No 03-0351-0165464-000 (Westpac, Kerikeri)
Please advise payment details by email to info@puketi.org.nz or by posting this form to the address below.
2. By Mail: Complete this form and send with a New Zealand cheque (before June 2021) or credit card
details to: The Puketi Forest Trust, PO Box 257, Kaeo 0448, New Zealand.
3. By credit card or PayPal account through the web site: www.puketi.org.nz/donate
(payments are processed through the secure PayPal system).

Name …………………………………………………………………………………………………...……….
Address…………………………………………………………………………………………….…….............
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………...….…....
Email: ……………………………………………………………………… Phone:……………..……..………
I would prefer to receive newsletters by email / post (select one).
I wish to:

Sponsor _____ hectares for _____ years

@$50 each

$_______________

Sponsor _____ kilometres of track @ $1000 per km

$_______________

Donate

_____ rat traps @ $10 each

$_______________

Donate

_____ stoat traps @ $20 each

$_______________

Donate

_____ feral cat traps @ $25 each

$_______________

Contribute to the Endowment Fund (minimum of $1000)

$_______________

Total Donation $_______________
Payment method: Cheque (payable to Puketi Forest Trust)

.

or: Credit Card. (Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover)
Credit card number: _________/_________/_________/_________ Expiry: ______/_____
Name on card: __________________________________________ Card verification No (CSC): _____________
or: Direct Credit payment date: __________ payer account name: ________________________
If this is a gift for a friend, please enter their details below. Your friend will receive a certificate and Puketi Forest
Trust newsletters. The receipt will be sent to you at the above address.
Name. ……………………………………………………….…………………..…….…………………….…….
Address. …………………………………………………………………………...………………………………
……………………………………………………………………..…………………………………….
Message to appear on their certificate: …………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………..
Puketi Forest Trust is a registered charity. Your donation will qualify for a tax credit.

Thank you for your support
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